BEE PROPOLIS
Immune System Booster
Bee Propolis Fluid Extract (Wisconsin harvest)
Available in 2 ounce bottles with dropper caps

Propolis begins as a sticky resin that oozes from the buds, leafy stalks, twigs, and branches of the
particular trees used by bees to gather at and produce what is also known as “bee glue.” Bees use
propolis to coat their hives and seal any cracks for protection against predators.
Propolis was discovered thousands of years ago and was traditionally used for treating wounds and
inflammations. It is a remarkably powerful antibiotic and is directly able to kill pathogenic bacteria,
viruses, and fungi. It has the additional ability to excite white blood cells to also attack pathogens.
Propolis has been called a natural penicillin. It is cleansing and detoxifying and can travel
throughout the bloodstream to reach every cell in the body. Propolis is an immune system builder.
It has the reputation of being the best supplement for strengthening the thymus gland which is the
principal gland of the immune system.
Propolis has been used to address a wide range of health issues including swelling and
inflammation, colds, flus, sore throats, bronchitis, respiratory issues, periodontal conditions,
intestinal infections, bile infections, ulcers, eczema, arthritis, sclerosis, and circulatory deficiencies
to name only some. It is commonly used to improve upper respiratory and throat conditions. It
helps soothe, coat, and protect the throat which helps to inactivate viruses.
Propolis contains a wealth of nutrients including natural antibiotic compounds, amino acids,
enzymes, bioflavonoids, antioxidants, vitamins, and trace minerals. Its basic composition is
approximately 55% resin and balsams, 30% beeswax, 10% etheric oils, and 5% pollen.
Travelers who know about bee propolis will never go on trips without it. It is an important
supplement aid to keep in your medicine cabinet or first aid kit. It can be added to pollen, honey,
and royal jelly for a complete “bee” tonic.
Ingredients: Pure bee propolis in a base of organic alcohol and non-GMO coconut palm glycerin.
Suggested use: ½ dropper one or two times per day. Best taken during daytime hours or consult
your health care practitioner. Store in a plastic bag when travelling.
Note: Propolis is resinous and very concentrated. In liquid form, it can have slight variations in
concentration and texture. Solubility is a great challenge with propolis extraction. Using glycerin
with alcohol in the extraction process enhances solubility and preserves the fluid extract. Although
adding glycerin is a good solution, the texture will still not be uniform throughout due to the
nature of the material. Glycerin balances the alcohol and is safe and soothing for the stomach.

Bee Propolis Concentrated Paste
In a 0.4 ounce jar

Suggested use: Put a tiny amount on a chopstick and apply to the back of the tongue.
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